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Main

Bread & Dips ( V ) 
In-house baked turkish bread with freshly made dips  
Sigara Borek ( V ) 
Filo pastry with feta and spinach served with greens, garlic yoghurt and tomato

chilli on side  
Grilled Halloumi Cheese ( V ) 
Marinated halloumi cheese with bruschettaMarinated halloumi cheese with bruschetta on turkish garlic bread          
Cauli Beignet  (V)
Crunchy cauliflower balls served with chili, tomato and aioli sauce on side   
Kumara Fries (V)
Served with homemade aioli and tomato ketchup on side
Calamari 
Deep-fried marinated calamari squid served with greens and aioli on side     
Prawns Prawns ( GF )
Marinated panfried prawns served with greens and aioli on side
Shish Chicken ( GF )
Skewered chicken breast pieces with onions, capsicum and hummus on side       

Mixed Grill ( GF )
Marinated chicken breast and beef skewers, sliced lamb and beef pattie served 

with mashed potato & greens topped with tomato chili sauce and yoghurt
Shish Chicken ( GF )
Skewered chicken breast pieces with onions and capsicum served with greens , rice 

hummus, tzatziki and topped with tomato chili sauce and yoghurt 
Mezze Platter Mezze Platter 
Marinated chicken breast , lamb, falafel and sigora borek served with hummus, greens,

rice,  freshly baked Turkish bread topped with tomato chili sauce and yoghurt 



 
                                                                   
Doner Kebab 
Marinated lamb served with greens, rice, hummus and tzatziki and topped with 

chili sauce and yoghurt
Vegetarian Mezze Platter 
Falafel, sigara borek, dolmadez  served with greens , hummus , tzatziki with rice andFalafel, sigara borek, dolmadez  served with greens , hummus , tzatziki with rice and

 piece of Turkish bread topped with tomato chilli sauce and yoghurt                                                                   
Spinach Borek ( V ) 
Traditional filo pastry layers baked with spinach and feta served with 

greens and tzatziki on side
Moroccan falafel  ( V )  
Traditionally made falafel served with hummus, tzatziki, greens , rice and baked bread. 

topped with tomato chili sauce and yoghurt topped with tomato chili sauce and yoghurt 
Beef Moussaka
Layer of Eggplant, potatoes and minced beef topped with bechamel sauce and 

mozzarella served with  tzatziki, greens, rice topped with tomato chili sauce

 and yoghurt 
Lamb Shank  
Slow cooked lamb shanks served with mashed potato, seasonal roasted

vegetables and lamb juicevegetables and lamb juice
Seafood Basket
Marinated prawns, calamari squid and  fish served with fries, greens and aioli 

on side  
Fish Of The Day ( GF )                                                                                           
Grilled fish of the day  served with fries, greens and aioli on side 
Battered Snapper                                                                                              
Battered Snapper Fish served with fries, greens and aioli on side Battered Snapper Fish served with fries, greens and aioli on side    
Scotch Fillet ( GF )
Marinated beef steak served with mashed potatoes, homemade beef  juice, hummus, 
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For Reservation & Private Functions
enquiry@theolivekitchen.co.nz

Theolivekitchenandbar Theolivekitchenandbartheolivekitchen.co.nz

SIDES

DESERTS
Baklava (4pcs)      
Turkish Delight  (4pcs)          
Eton Mess            
Chocolate Cake       
Affogato with liquor (GF )        
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Greek salad ( GF )( V )        
Green salad  ( GF )( V )       
Bowl of Fries (GF )( V )        
Roasted Vegetables (seasonal) ( GF )( V )       
Turkish Garlic Bread                
Marinated Olives and Feta Marinated Olives and Feta ( GF )( V )    
Choice of Dip       
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